
My Pet Cow
Playing C D and E with the right hand and counting the numbers of crotchets,
minims, clefs and bar lines in the song.

Elsie Emu
Playing C D and E with the right hand and counting bars, bar lines, middle Cs.
Also identifying minims and drawing middle C after a treble clef.

The Nice Croc
Playing C B and A with the left hand and learning about the properties of
crotchets and minims. Also counting Bs and drawing B on the staff.

Fat Koala
Playing C B and A with the left hand and drawing a crotchet and a minim

Out In Space
Playing C D E right hand and C B A left hand. Separate line for each.
Counting Ds and Bs and identifying staves as well as tracing a treble clef.

Little Willy Wagtail
Playing C D E and C B A in mixed order.
Identify minims, drawing a bass clef and counting crotchets played by right hand.

Laughing Kookie
Playing C D E F right hand and C B A left hand. Naming notes on the staff.

Sad Sam
Playing C D E right hand and C B A G left hand. Learning about beats in a bar.

Rock the Inventor
Playing C D E F right hand and C B A G left hand
Also drawing minim, crotchet, bass clef dotted minim and bar line.

Cricket!
Playing C D E F right hand and C B A G left hand. Copying symbols.

Pretty Blossom
Playing C D E F G right hand and C B A G left hand. Find symbols and note 
names.

Fireman William
Playing C D E F G right hand and C B A G left hand. Time signature activity.
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Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 1

{

{

My      pet                cow      has           one       black                spot,

    That's      why              I        have            named    her                   Dot.

How many of these symbols
can you find in this song?

Crotchet ...................

Minim .......................

Treble clef ................

Bass clef ..................

Bar lines ..................

My Pet Cow
Treble Clef

Bass Clef

Crotchet Minim

Bar lines



Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 2

{

{

El    -  sie                E    -     mu             has        long                 legs,

   And      she              lays        e      -        norm -  ous                 eggs.

How many bars are in this piece of music?   

How many bar lines can you find? 

How many Middle C's are in this song?

Is this note a minim or a crotchet?

Elsie Emu

Draw a minim on Middle C



Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 3

{

{

I'm         a              nice      croc,             I          have                fun,

 When      I              lie         here              in          the                 sun.

The Nice Croc

Which hand do you use

to play this song?

........................................

How many B's can you

count in this song? .......

How many beats is a crotchet held for? .........................

How many beats is a minim held for? ............................

Crotchets are worth one beat each.

Minims are worth 2 beats each.

Draw a B



Name .........................................
Music Fun Play Sheet
Song 4

{

{

Fat       Ko     -        a      -     la             in         the                     tree,

    You        eat             gum      leaves,       one,      two,                 three.

Fat Koala

Draw a crotchet  

Draw a minim

Trace this
treble clef



Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 5

{

{

I'm       an             as     -     tro    -       naut       in                    space, 

    Star    -    light         shines        up   -     on           my                 face.

Out In Space

How many D's are there

in this song? ...............

How Many B's are there

in this song? ................

We call the five lines that we
write music on:

Bar lines ............
Staves ...............
Clefs ..................
(tick the correct answer)



Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 6

{

{

Lit    -     tle           Wil    -    ly                 on       the                  tap,

    Wears       a             lit   -      tle                yel   -    low                  cap.

Little Willy Wagtail

Draw a circle around the
minim.

Draw a bass clef

In this song,
how many crotchets are
played by the right hand? ........



Name .........................................Music Fun Playsheet
Song 7

{
{

{

Laughing Kookie

Laugh -  ing       Koo    -   kie                 I           like                you,

  You      al    -      ways      make        me      laugh                too.

......   ......   ......   

1. Write the names of the notes above.

2. Five notes are crotchets. What
    is the last note called?

     ...........................................

.....   ......  ......
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Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 8

{

{

Sam    is      a       sad    clown    be  -     cause   he    was            hurt

 He     tried     a         high    jump   but         fell       in      the             dirt.

How many beats are in each bar?   .....................

Copy the time signature.

Which number tells you how many beats are in a bar? .........................

How many beats does a dotted minim have? .....................

Sad  SamTime signature

Dotted minim.
Don't forget to give this note
3 beats.



Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 9

{

{

Rok    the    in  -   ven  -   tor        is           feel  -  ing   quite           glad.

 He's   made   a       wheel    and    it          does  -  n't    look           bad.

Rok the Inventor

Do you remember how to draw these?

a minim a crotchet   a dotted minim    a bass clef a bar line



Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 10

{
{

When  I   bowl   I      real - ly   bowl  hard       hear    my   team          shout,

Wick - ets  fly   and    one        bats -  man      has   been  bowled           out.

 Cricket!

Copy and name each of these symbols:

Trace  and
then see  if
you  can  draw
your  own.

Treble Clef



Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 11

{
{

Pret - ty  blos-som    in   the    gum tree    soft   and    sil  -  ky     light and free,

Gent - ly    fall - ing     in     the  bree - zes,   flut  - ter   down and  come to  me.

 Pretty Blossom

Give the letter names of these notes:

The third crotchet in the third bar ..........

The minim in the fourth bar .............

The last note in the first bar ...........

The first note in the last bar ............

How many beats are in each bar? ............................

How many bars are in this song? ............................

How many minims are in this song? ..................

How many D's are in this song? .......................



{
{

Will - iam wants  to       be    a   fire - man    when he's grown in  -   to     a     man

When he hears the      fire - bell ring - ing     he'll  fight   all    the     fires   he   can.

Name .........................................
Music Fun Playsheet
Song 12

Fireman William
Time Signature

How many crotchets can
you fit into one bar?

How many minims can
you fit into one bar?

How many semibreves can
you fit into one bar?

..................................

..................................

..................................

Fit the correct numbers of these notes into each bar:

Name them:


